Light it up Blue, Reading-Style

Can’t get to the Eiffel Tower or Sydney Opera House? Join the global movement, Right here in Reading! Light it up blue

Tonight! 7:00 pm!
Make history. Join our professional photograph at 7:00 pm on the steps of Old South.

Join Understanding Disabilities and Old South as we join the unique Light it up blue global initiative to shine light on autism. Every year thousands of iconic landmarks across the globe light up blue in honor of the millions of individuals and families affected by autism. Wear blue and come support acceptance and inclusion.

Learn More
Lynn and Jason Mitchell will talk with us next Saturday, April 9 at 5 pm about life with Asperger’s syndrome from their perspectives as mother and child. Thank you to our host, Old South Church, for helping promote autism awareness and offering this opportunity for us to learn more.

Email Rev. Carol if you would like childcare.

Lynne Mitchell, MSW is a clinical social worker, who worked for 8 years in a therapeutic day school helping design classroom programming to meet the needs of various student populations, including those with AS. Jason Mitchell was diagnosed with AS at the end of 1st grade in 1998. He is now 20, a full-time college student, and an articulate self-advocate.